
Trekking along the Highlands and Lowlands 

 

 

This Program give us the opportunity to walk along the very best spots of the Northern, Central and 

Southern Ecuadorian Andes.  Viewing scenic highland trails, Indian Markets, volcanic summits, 

impressive glaciers, active volcanoes, we will travel towards Baños city area, where the landscape 

change dramatically into cloud forest, Jungle canyons, waterfalls and rivers.  We will stay overnight in 

cozy haciendas- lodges enjoying their ambience, traditional food and hospitality. 

Just a basic experience or fitness conditions are required to complete this itinerary, therefore is 

recommended for those walkers who are willing to experience the fascination of the Andes and Low 

Lands. All in all, a truly soft adventure. 

 
 

Day 1. Otavalo Market and Cuicocha Lake:  

 

Depart from Quito in North direction towards Cayambe and 

Otavalo city, where we will visit the famous Market place, due to 

the diversity of people, products and colors, this market is 

considered as one of them most interesting in South America. In 

the afternoon we will visit the Indian ateliers in Peguche village 

and finally we will pass by Cotacachi village, where you can buy 

quality leather products. Late afternoon we will arrive at a cozy 

Hacienda-lodge (3200m) and stay overnight and Dine. 

 

 

 
Day 2. Cuicocha Trek and Quito:  

 

After breakfast we will begin a gentle trek around Cuicocha 

lake, (5hs) this is an excellent acclimatization walk up to 

3500mt.  whereas you will observe the abundant flora 

(bromeliads, gentians, orchids) and the gorges views of the 

lake and neighbor’s peaks such as Cotacachi – Fuya Fuya-

Imbabura- Cayambe.  A visit to the local museum is 

included. Drive back to Quito. Hotel 

 
 



Day 3. Pasochoa summit (4200mt)  

 

Today we will drive our vehicle South direction to Machachi 

village, where we will head East on a dirty road towards the 

slopes of Pasochoa volcano.  This is an easy and very scenic 

Paramo which offer the very best views of Cotopaxi, 

Sincholagua, Rumiñahui peaks and the evergreen valleys.  

Condor, wolves, deer are often seen while we ascend to the 

summit (4200mt) as well as some species of hummingbirds. 

Back to a cozy Hacienda lodge for overnight and diner. 

 

 

 

Day 4. Nat. Park and Rumiñahui Peak (4700mt)  

 

After breakfast, drive our vehicle into Cotopaxi Nat. Park 

until we reach the Limpiopungo Valley and Lake 
(3800m). Here we will star a gentle walk up hill towards 

the Central summit of Rumiñahui (4700m). This is a 

relative easy walk along the highlandsand slopes of this 

extinct volcano. From here we will have the best views 

and profiles of Cotopaxi, Sincholagua, Ilinizas among 

other minor peaks. Late afternoon we will be back in 

Tambopaxi lodge. Diner and overnight. 

 

 

 

Day 5. Tambopaxi- Cotopaxi Glacier-Baños:  

 

After an early breakfast we will drive our vehicle to 

Cotopaxi´s   parking place (4600m). Here we will begin a 

short hike to Jose Rivas Hut (4800m). After a short break 

in the hut, we will continue to the glacier edge (5000m) to 

enjoy the amazing views of the snow fields, huge glaciers 

and ice blocks. This is a perfect point for viewing the 

famous Volcano Avenue. Return to parking place and 

drive towards the South- Pan-American and Latacunga 

city for a typical lunch. Late afternoon we will arrive into 

to Baños city.  At night we will enjoy the incredible views 

of Tungurahua’s volcano explosions. 

 
 

 

Day 6. Cloud Forest Hike (1600mt):  

 

Today we will follow an ancient trail used by the liquor 

smugglers in the early 40’.   The trail goes along the 

Pastaza river canyon and traverse few local farms, primary 

cloud forest, hanging bridges and cable cars. Orchids, 

colorful birds, butterflies, waterfalls and exotic fruits will 

be seen while you enjoy exceptional views of the Pastaza 

River canyon, and the slopes of the Amazon Basin.  Drive 

back to our Hotel in Baños 

 

 



 

Day 7. Downhill Biking and Cascades – Quito 

 

After breakfast, we will do a pleasant downhill ride bike along 

the spectacular Waterfall Avenue descending slowly into the 

Amazon Basin until we arrive to Rio Verde village. On our 

way down, you will have the chance to cross with a cable car 

the deep Canyon of Pastaza river.  Once in Rio Verde village 

we will do a gentle hike to the bottom of the river to admire 

the spectacular and powerful waterfall named “Pailon del 

Diablo” After lunch we will drive Back to Baños and 

afterwards to Quito. 


